Safety Committee Meeting
July 16, 2009
Attending: Randy Walker, Sean Matson, Rick Brown, Carol Cole, Faith Cole, Dave Johnson
Meeting originally scheduled for July 9th was postponed for a week.

SeaFest: brief discussion of event, noting no safety issues occurred.
Reservoir: cracked rail at top must be repaired/replaced. Faith Cole will follow up.
Seismic retrofit: tying roof into sidewalls, for maximum strength and stability.
Work will continue for quite some time; after September 1, work will begin in the
Visitors Center.
RSF cleanup: brief discussion of pending project, air quality, rodent residue, ceiling
tile replacement, inspection of area above.
Student Housing:
1) Striping of parking lot should occur in near future; determined that usage
requires at least two handicapped spaces in student lot.
2) Steps/railing behind Lee/Winton need to be replaced.
3) Outside lights on south side of bunkhouse are still hanging by a cord.
Building signs: for emergency services; determined that signs should be consistent,
numbers large enough to read from emergency vehicles at night. Randy Walker and
Rick Brown will follow up.
Lab signs: noted that new signs have been placed outside the labs within the HMSC
building, listing equipment and chemicals that would be found in each lab. There is
a template that can be used, and it will be forwarded to Faith Cole for EPA use.
Contact names: lists for emergency contacts are not up to date.
HazMat: Thea will be here next week, packing out the HazMat Shed; if there are
materials that need to be handled, they must be moved over to HazMat before then.
Possible that a HazMat shipping class will be scheduled; Deb Boylen (on‐site) is
certified, and can certify HazMat shipping packaging.
MBP red light: has been installed, and is working satisfactorily – providing adequate
light for entrance, without disrupting experiments

